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Donation of Autism Spectrum 

Disorder resources 

AMAZE (formerly Autism Victoria) is the peak organisation for Autism 

Spectrum Disorder (ASD) in the state of Victoria. Amaze represents 

around 55,000 Victorians who have ASD and works for the benefit of all 

individuals and their families to promote better understanding of ASD in 

the general community.   

 

AMAZE are pleased to announce that they are partnering with the Swan 

Hill Regional Library, and that the library has received a selection of 

books and DVDs from the AMAZE collection to add to our own ASD   

resources.  Each item donated has a book plate in it to note that it was 

donated by the ASD community.  We encourage you to come in and 

have a chat to us about how to access these resources and others held 

in libraries around the state. 

 

A launch of these fantastic books and dvds will be held at the Swan Hill 

Library on 15 September, at 11.00 am.  Speakers from various          

organisations in the community will talk about ASD and the resources 

and support available locally.  
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Celebrate THE       
READING HOUR on 
Tuesday, 18 August from 
6pm-7pm by reading to 
your children or       
grandchildren.    
 

Sharing a book with a 
child for 10 minutes a 
day will give that child the 
best chance of becoming 
a good reader later in life, 
along with added social 
and educational benefits. 
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Digital e-audiobook of the month 

Featured e-books for August 

Coming soon 
 

Alert  
James Patterson  

Echoes from afar  
Tamara McKinley  

Make me  
Lee Child  

Gilded hour  
Sara Donati   

Survivor 
Vince Flynn  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Last kiss goodbye  
Tasmina Perry  

    Shepherd’s crown  
Terry Pratchett  

Scam  
Janet Evanovich 

Tension  

Lynda LaPlante  

Undercover  

Danielle Steel 

X  

Sue Grafton 

 

  

 

The Dressmaker 

Rosalie Ham 

A writer with strong visual gifts and a  
pleasingly sour sense of humour  - The Age 

After twenty years spent mastering the art 
of dressmaking at couture houses in Paris, 
Tilly Dunnage returns to the small          
Australian town she was banished from as 
a child. She plans only to check on her   
ailing mother and leave. But Tilly decides to 
stay, and though she is still an outcast, her 
lush, exquisite dresses prove irresistible to 
the prim women of Dungatar. 

Through her fashion business, her friend-
ship with Sergeant Farrat – the town’s only 
policeman, who harbours an unusual     
passion for fabrics – and a budding        
romance with Teddy, the local football star 
whose family is almost as reviled as hers, 
she finds a measure of grudging             
acceptance. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

But as her dresses begin to arouse       
competition and envy in town, causing old 
resentments to surface, it becomes clear 
that Tilly’s mind is set on a darker design: 
exacting revenge on those who wronged 
her, in the most spectacular fashion. 

The Dressmaker is a first novel definitely to 
be proud of, and one definitely to savour  -  
The Weekend Australian 

 

Download from the Library’s website  

or the FREE BorrowBox  app 

Download or ‘borrow’ up to six e-audiobooks and 

six e-books at a time, for three weeks.  

Remember, an early return increases your      

available  loans immediately and reservations also 

count as loans. 

Find out what’s happening at the Library  

 
www.swanhill.vic.gov.au/library 
 

Like us on Facebook 
 

Subscribe to the Council’s Arts and Culture  

newsletter by emailing performingarts@swanhill.vic.gov.au 
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BOOK CLUB 
 
Open to people aged 
16 years and over, 
the Book Club meets 
at the Library the 
second Wednesday 
of the month, 7pm- 
8.30pm 

SCRABBLE 
CLUB 
 
Meets the second 
Tuesday of the 
month, from 2 pm to 
4pm. 

SWAN HILL 
TOY LIBRARY  
 
Located in the 
Swan Hill Library, 
the Toy Library is 
open on Fridays 
from 11am-12pm 
and on Saturdays 
from 10am-11.30am. 
 
For more 
information call 
Kathleen Lawrence 
0405 735 888 or 
visit 
www.swanhilltoy 
library.websyte. 
com.au 

Special Evening Storytime  

Sharing a book with your child 

for 10 minutes a day, an hour 

a week is the aim for The 

Reading Hour, officially    

celebrated on Tuesday, 18 

August.  We know it's not    

always possible for parents to 

share a book at bedtime with 

their children, but if you can  manage 10 minutes most nights, 

your child will have the best chance of becoming a good reader, 

with all the social and educational benefits that brings. 

 

Most of our brain development happens between birth and three 

years of age, so it's not enough to assume that your children will 

learn to read when they get to school. Parents need to share    

stories and rhymes from day one – and a good way of finding out 

more is to join our Move and Grove, Baby Rhyme Time or       

Saturday Storytime sessions at the Library.  

 

Evening Storytime: 

Date:  Wednesday 19 August 

Time:  7 pm 

Location:  Swan Hill Library 

Cost:  FREE! 

 

The Swan Hill Library will be celebrating The Reading Hour a 

day later, on Wednesday, 19 August at 7pm.  We’re inviting   

parents and their children to come along and enjoy a night of fun 

at the library.   

So, pull on your PJ’s, (rug up warmly!), grab your teddy bear and 

join us!  Special guest reader, Max Carroll, will be reading stories, 

followed by a fun craft activity. 

For more information on The Reading Hour, go to:  

www.readinghour.org.au 

 

KNITTER 
KNATTERS 
 
Meet every Tuesday, 
10am to 12pm. 
 
Knit, crochet, sew 
and chat! 
 

For Learning, For Leisure, For Life 



Fun at the Library! 

Swan Hill Regional Library 
www.swanhill.vic.gov.au/library 

Find us on Facebook 
53 Campbell Street, Swan Hill. Victoria 3585 

Phone (03) 5036 2480  Fax (03) 5036 2483 

shlib@swanhill.vic.gov.au 


